Selected references on (gender) bias

Test
Implicit association test (IAT). Project implicit. Available at https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/ (Choose Social Attitudes, where there are IATs on e.g. gender & science, gender & career, age, disability, race)

Introductions and training materials


STRIDE: Committee on strategies and tactics for recruiting to improve diversity and excellence. Advance program, University of Michigan. Available at http://advance.umich.edu/stride.php (Including the STRIDE faculty recruitment workshop presentation and an updated reading list from Fall 2014 – a 19-page document with close to 90 reference papers, latest from 2013).

U Wisconsin-Madison WISELI:


Studies on peer review carried out by/on RFO/RPO:


Further studies:

Implicit bias:

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.tips.2014.06.005


Stereotype threat:


**Bias in CV assessment:**

**Letters of recommendations:**


**The motherhood penalty & maternal wall:**

**Science productivity:**

**Other:**


Young et al.: The Influence of Female Role Models on Women’s Implicit Science Cognitions. Psychology of Women Quarterly 37(3), 283-292. DOI: 10.1177/0361684313482109
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